Enjoy Your Trails
Please be courteous to fellow patrons

✔ Bicyclists yield to pedestrians: Give audible warning and slow down before passing others
✔ Maximum speed 18 MPH
✔ Bicyclists obey all traffic rules
✔ Helmets are recommended for all riders
✔ Clean up after pets
✔ Dogs must be on short 6’ leash and under owner’s control at all times
✔ Dogs must be kept to right of trail’s center line
✗ No fires, alcohol or smoking
✗ No trespassing on adjacent property
✗ No motorized vehicles*

*Persons with mobility disabilities may use power-driven mobility devices that conform to State and Federal laws and regulations

A complete listing of NRH trails is online at: nrhtx.com or call 817.427.6420
911 Call 911 for emergencies